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INTRODUCTION

Data tracking related to fertility is not new, and women1 have long tracked their intimate data,
such as menstrual cycle or basal body temperature, to facilitate or prevent pregnancy [38]. Some
approaches to doing so include the fertility awareness method (FAM), in which a woman would
take her temperature, monitor her cervical mucus, and/or chart her menstrual cycle on a daily basis
while keeping a record on paper, or hormonal contraception i.e. the pill. In recent years, fertility
has gone digital and fertility tracking applications (apps) now proliferate and have hundreds of
millions of users globally. Unlike menstruation apps, which include a wider variety of features and
target a larger segment of the population, fertility apps are dedicated to potential fertility.
In HCI, there is a growing body of research dedicated to exploring fertility apps and technologies,
for example in the design of sensor-enabled Internet of Things (IoT) devices. On the one hand, these
have been mainly associated with menstrual (self-)tracking applications, to broaden understandings
of the menstrual cycle or promote menstrual literacy [66], in ways that make menstrual tracking
applications to seemingly focus on fertility or contraception. Such an instrumental approach to
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paper covers a set of literature that discusses ciswomen in their diversity and their use and experiences with fertility
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non-binary reproductive choice and (digital) fertility tracking are lacking or not readily available.
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menstruation prescribes “the forms of knowledge and types of relationships with their body” those
who menstruate are regarded as likely to embrace [26], opposed to how these technologies could
exist differently in ways that would “encourage self-knowledge and affirm and support the needs of
different kinds of menstruating bodies” [24]. On the other hand, some have specifically looked into
fertility from a holistic viewpoint [13] to advance collaborative and supportive approaches [15]
and dealing with emotions [14], attended to fertility tracking apps (FTAs) [66], infertility in men
[56], through to ovulation tracking devices that aid conception [31]. Generally, these technologies
seek to support conception, and individuals can record “menstruation and bodily signs of ovulation
with the promise of producing more detailed knowledge of the individual’s menstrual cycle and
predictions of their most fertile days or fertile window in the cycle” [29]. Used as reproductive
technology, fertility tracking apps may be adopted by those who for the most part want to become
pregnant as they actively facilitate pregnancy (ibid). Nonetheless, some have also highlighted how
these tracking apps can offer inaccurate predictions which in turn have already led to numerous
unwanted pregnancies and lawsuits [66]. Tracking is often about where one is heading in life
[63], and whether fertility tracking is used for planning or preventing pregnancy as the ultimate
goal, such technology is likely to have a positive impact on e.g family planning. However, the
sociocultural construction of fertility impacts, among other, the wellbeing and safety of people in
gender-specific ways and can lead to gender-based reprisals. For example, and while associated
with various aspects of women’s health, (in)fertility can lead to experiences of discrimination or
prejudice across-cultures and between the sexes [10]. Similarly, abortion is yet another topic of
taboo involving fertility which intersects with issues around gender, class, race, religion, ability
and health and which intersecting inequities can serve to prevent some from exercising their rights
to safe abortion, as well as their right to continue a pregnancy and parent a child [44].
In this paper, we address the commodification of women’s personal and intimate data in fertility
apps. Data commodification entails an increasingly economic perception of data, which encourages,
‘nudges’, obliges or coerces people “into using digital devices for monitoring aspects of their lives
to produce personal data which can then be used for the purposes of others” [41]. These data
circulate often for commercial profit and can be reappropriated for a range of purposes and by a
range of actors and agencies [42]. These data are messy and complex, unregulated, and are not
neutral or objective. It is also not clear who has the rights to these data, or who could legally access
them. Indeed, research shows that there is a lack of clarity in the law in relation to this extremely
sensitive data that include ovulation, sex activity, or medical records [68]. This can be observed on
different levels e.g. user consent and third party sharing which may lead to malicious purposes,
and that technologies fail to abide by the new General Data Protection Regulation (GDPR) in that
they continue to share valuable personal information to commercial entities in ways of which users
may not be fully aware [43]. Women may be aware of and have consented to some of these uses as
agreed on or requested when first using the chosen app, but have no knowledge of others (such
as some sensors on their devices and tracking data) [47]. In other words, as ‘fertility goes digital’
(valued at USD50 billion by 2025 [70]), it comes at the expense of (mostly) women’s privacy.
We position our approach as that of a much needed feminist view on data [7, 18, 25, 72]. We
introduce the GDPR and explore how the GDPR interprets fertility data and how these have been
addressed in the law. Fertility data covers a wide range of sensitive information which currently
falls under ‘special category data’ as defined in the GDPR. Through the evaluation of existing
privacy notices and tracking practices within 30 commercially-available at no cost fertility apps, we
highlight how this category of personal information and intimate data is governed. We contend that
feminist data practices that strive e.g. for consensual collection of data are critical when designing
and developing fertility technologies. We contribute to ongoing research on women’s health in
HCI and feminist approaches to data privacy.
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BACKGROUND AND RELATED WORK

In this section, we overview the meanings of (in)fertility through present-day, and how it manifests
differently depending on socio-cultural, economic, religious or political settings and viewpoints.
Then, we consider fertility (self-)tracking technologies and how these entail the gathering of
sensitive and intimate data which while relevant to the self also risk autonomy, to be harmful or
potentially life-threatening.
2.1

The (In)Fertile Body

The World Bank reports that the total fertility rate is decreasing, just as age at first child birthing is
increasing [6]. The vast majority of industrialized countries, where populations are projected to
decline dramatically over the next 50 years [51], show a decline in fertility rates for reasons as varied
as the economy or income, or improved education which strengthens knowledge and contributes
to the economic empowerment of women [32]. In the UK, fertility rates have been decreasing,
the average age of mothers increased, and women aged forty and over show higher fertility rate
comparing to women aged under twenty, the latest release from the Office for the National Statistics
shows [12]. Understanding one’s fertility window entails having accurate information about fertility
health, including options of preserving fertility, such as assisted reproductive technologies. Effects
of fertility education on knowledge, desires and anxiety among the reproductive-aged have been
discussed in [45], which highlights concerns regarding the physiological impact of learning about
possible fertility issues, and related decision-making strategies. For example, [67] recognizes how
lifestyle factors, such as smoking, or health issues, such as thyroid problems, can have an impact
on the menstrual cycle and therefore on fertility.
While changing views on reproduction may have led to declining fertility rates (mostly) in the
West, the socio-cultural implications of fertility can manifest in different ways. From abortion,
pregnancy redundancy, through to intimate partner violence (IPV), the influence of cultural and
gender practices on fertility drive e.g. gender-based violence (GBV) and domestic violence that have
been shown to have significant associations with individuals and couples suffering from unwanted
childlessness or involuntary infertility [54]. Moreover, a conservative family-oriented society
anticipates that woman, during her utmost fertile years and in partaking in a heteronormative
relationship, will experience pregnancy/childbirth [36]. The stigma associated with infertility and
its costs i.e. physical, psychological, emotional and financial can manifest in a myriad of ways
and traverse the able-bodied individual, people with disabilities and/or with conditions known
to cause significant fertility issues. Moreover, the framing of infertility as a disability has been
acknowledged in [54], but also serving as a basis to demand that infertile women achieve equal
access to the financial resources to attain treatment [69].
Perspectives on reproduction and infertility through the ages might have changed, and technological advances that support reproductive choice and control over fertility have changed the way
we think about the body. Nonetheless, infertility stigma persists and in this paper we explore the
ways fertility self-tracking apps can inflict harm when characterizing the body in its experiences of
infertility and fertility differentials.
2.2

What is Critical about Fertility Data?

Fertility apps have hundreds of millions of users globally, and for the most part are considered
low-cost, tech-based ways to help their users conceive and to measure fertility. Fertility tracking
involves users in putting in their personal and utmost intimate information on a daily basis e.g.
temperature, mood, sexual activity, orgasm, cervical mucus, in addition to medical records. As
more individuals increasingly use and interact with their intimate health data, what surfaces is a
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growing number of popular accounts advancing how data is being stored on commercial platforms,
sold to third parties or shared with one’s employer [30, 61]. Women may be aware of and have
consented to some of these uses, but have no knowledge of others [42]. A recent study shows how,
despite growing popularity, evidence to inform the use of these apps is lacking, with little to no
fertility specialist input during their development, and that regulation is sparse [19].
As noted in [68], applications developed by companies that focus on women’s digital health
seem to demonstrate a better understanding of the sensitivity of the data handled, and to respond
accordingly with their policies and practices. Privacy and data protection issues are concerns in
‘FemTech’, a category referring to software, products, and services that advance women’s health
but that also stresses the commercial value of female technologies [64]. Data collection and privacy
policies in fertility tracking, and/or what developing companies say is done with the data submitted,
has been explored in [62], as well as how the data is used, and how, where, and who has developed
the apps. Concerns are many and relevant to this paper are those which involve data privacy
and the sharing of data with mostly invisible third parties, including medical clinics and research
centres (ibid).
Furthermore, fertility data is not neutral in relation to gender, sexuality, and race. As noted in [68],
developers seem to understand period and sexual data “as simply another piece of data rather than
health data that is sensitive in nature”. Being ‘sensitive’, we argue, involves defining and attending
to the necessary privacy policies while taking into account ethnic, cultural, geographic and age
diversity, in ways that are free of commercial influence [19]. The implications of tracking fertility
are manifold and can come with adversity in relation to health or women’s human rights. One
such case is that of abortion. Data regarding the use of mobile technology for women seeking or
receiving abortion is lacking [58], nevertheless, it has been reported how anti-abortion groups are
using location tracking technology and spreading misinformation, a situation that becomes more
alarming as there is an increased reliance on online tools and/or closure of clinics after COVID-19
[48]. As the access to sexual and reproductive healthcare is lost due to the coronavirus pandemic
(with not only unsafe abortions but also unintended pregnancies and maternal deaths expected to
increase in numbers), many worldwide are being ‘stripped of their rights’ as disruptions to family
planning and contraception services become the unfortunate norm.
Managing fertility, i.e. being able to choose whether, when, and how often to get pregnant and
have a child [65], is critical. In the following section, we discuss a series of life-course events that
are impacted by fertility and highlight how data exploitative technologies being developed for its
management can be harmful and socially exclude, oppress and marginalize individuals/communities.
3

DIFFERENTIAL VULNERABILITIES IN FERTILITY TRACKING

Differential vulnerabilities is “a concept that recognizes how different populations face different
types and degrees of security and privacy risks" [59]. Vulnerability is a concept used across different
disciplines e.g. bioethics or psychology [17], and a current and functional definition in science
covers “three dimensions: exposure to hazard, susceptibility i.e. effect of exposure and capacity of
response by coping and adaptability" [17]. In HCI, the notion of differential vulnerabilities has been
introduced in [59] to discuss cybersecurity and privacy as perceived in a series of toolkits available
to users and to critically reflect on the security and privacy needs that are not met. While doing
so, it also asks whom these toolkits are suited for and who is designing or funding them and to
what ends, thus challenging the universalizing tendencies that frame cybersecurity and privacy
around an abstract or generic user [22]. Specific to this paper, we explore the privacy risks that can
originate from the mismanagement, misuse, and misappropriation of intimate data. For example, in
[37] we are introduced to the concept of socio-cultural data traps, technologies that ‘by design’
deliberately limit the possibility of letting go of their ‘data subjects’ by making it difficult to e.g.
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opt-out of data sharing during app use or even after uninstalling the app. The option of opting-out
is, as we will discuss further in the next section, a legal requirement, a technical possibility, and
a human/user right. We highlight the mismanagement, misuse, and misappropriation of highly
sensitive and intimate data such as that collected in fertility technologies to shed light on data’s
vulnerability and that of ‘data subjects’.
3.1

Potential Risks

Privacy risks in intimate data relate to the fact that data are typically collected by, and stored on,
non-intimate commercial platforms [38]. While data may appear to be available only to the user or
shared only within an intimate partnership, data may also be shared with or sold to third parties,
e.g. app developers or advertisers (ibid). For the most part, these are connections established via
fine-print privacy policies and terms-of-service agreements and, while technically permissible
under such terms, violate user expectations and contextual norms. Such data-sharing practices
abound and, while the ‘data subject’ might be asked to give their consent prior to the gathering and
processing of their data [72], it is less clear how well that individual consent is informed consent or
what exactly will happen to the data gathered afterwards.
Relevant to this paper is a series of life-course events that impact the health and wellbeing of a
vast number of people, and which fertility tracking privacy and security have shown to impact
at multiple contextual levels including in reproductive health, rights and justice. To illustrate our
argument, we highlight the following three data cases: abortion, infertility, and pregnancy.
3.1.1 Abortion: Fertility tracking apps and abortion have a controversial history. Events include
those which target women to mine and exploit their data e.g. the case of an ideologically aligned
fertility app that was funded and led by anti-abortion, anti-gay Catholic campaigners [27]. In
exploiting a vulnerability, that which implies preventing women from getting the care they need e.g.
by misleading them into believing in wrongful or undesired information, or by misusing their data,
abortion tracking mechanisms implemented via period/fertility apps are a reality that has been
harmful to many. While abortion restrictions differ worldwide and reasons for seeking an abortion
are particular to each one individual, accounts that range from tracking the menstrual cycles of
migrant girls in the USA [5] through to fallacious apps with an agenda based on religious beliefs or
other, all share the same goal which is to prevent anyone who chooses to terminate their pregnancy
from accessing the care they need. In other words, the misappropriation of data can expose and
make susceptible the individual who might be more or less able to cope depending on the context,
e.g. an unaccompanied minor under the custody of the Office of Refugee Resettlement custody
who would find herself deprived of her reproductive rights, or the case of an ovulation-tracking
app whose system not long ago has been reported to allow anyone to access the user’s health data,
including whether she had had an abortion [9]. Furthermore, pregnancy loss, a loss due to stillbirth
or miscarriage, if to occur it cannot be prevented. It is a stigmatized life event known to cause
distress or trauma to those who experience it [69] and one which some can be prosecuted for [76].
3.1.2 Infertility. Fertility apps also aim (and target) those who are initiating fertility treatment.
They can track their cycles and input treatment i.e. such as in vitro fertilization (IVF), or other
fertility-related event e.g. egg freezing, surrogacy or egg donation. As reported by the World Health
Organization, keys issues around infertility include e.g. mental health, stigma or violence [54].
While fertility decreases for a myriad of reasons [32], infertility has also become less stigmatized.
Nonetheless, cultural and gender practices that inform and influence fertility e.g. the social/cultural
constructions of motherhood still impact many, causing e.g. disruptions to their sense of self,
economic hardship, shame and blame, and sometimes violence. In fact, intimate partner violence
(IPV), gender-based violence (GBV) and domestic violence have been shown to have significant
5
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associations with individuals and couples suffering from unwanted childlessness or involuntary
infertility [54]. Furthermore, and had mentioned earlier how data may appear to be available only
to the user but also shared within an intimate partnership, the latter with or without permission:
when an intimate partner has access to data for which they do not have consent, how would such
a breach of privacy work in the context of infertility and IPV? In exploiting a vulnerability, that
seen in e.g. cases of intimate partnerships regarding sharing of non-consensual data, data that
leaves one partner exposed and for that emotionally and/or physically vulnerable and likely limited
in resources to counteract, fertility and reproductive health tracking needs to change so not to
legitimize such circumstances. Another example would be that of discrimination in the workplace
due to infertility as discussed in [73].
3.1.3 Pregnancy. While some might use fertility tracking apps for pregnancy prevention, it is
likely that those using them are interested in getting pregnant. Different from menstruation apps,
fertility apps are dedicated specifically to reproductive potential. In popular science outlets, cases
of success abound. For instance, when a user is said to have successfully used an ovulation-tracking
bracelet, one that is “worn at night and uses data from a woman’s heart rate, skin temperature and
other key physiological parameters to figure out when she will be most fertile in any given month"
[8], after suffering secondary infertility or miscarriage [49]. What is also reportedly happening is
that of some fertility and pregnancy technologies sharing their user data without their permission
[61], to third parties or including employers [30]. How and if these data can benefit health care is
disputed, as much as is how such a move could contribute to affecting one’s career or job prospects.
For example, pregnancy redundancy in the workplace as long been an issue for women, including
in the UK where pregnancy-related discrimination still fails to guarantee effective job-protections
i.e. not being terminated or demoted due to taking parental/maternity leave [2], or as seen in the
case of a female Iranian parliament member who was attacked on social media after she announced
the birth of her child [23]. Internet users accused her of hiding her pregnancy during her campaign
and blamed her for using public funds during her maternity leave.
3.2

Fertility Data in the Law

In recent years, a few different data protection regulations have come into effect including the
General Data Protection Regulation (GDPR)[74], the California Consumer Privacy Act (CCPA)
[16], and the Chinese Personal Information Security Specification (PISS) [57]. In this paper, we will
expand on the GDPR only and focus on how this law addresses fertility data to initiate a criticalreflective research practice in this space. We use guidelines set by the Information Commissioner
Officer (ICO), the independent regulatory office (national data protection authority) dealing with
data protection regulations including the GDPR across the UK.2
Personal data is defined as: “information that relates to an identified or identifiable individual"
[33]. The GDPR highlights some types of personal data as likely to be more sensitive and gives
them extra protection [34]. This data includes the information that reveals racial or ethnic origin,
political opinions, religious or philosophical beliefs, trade union membership, as well as genetic
data and biometric data, and, last but not the least, data concerning health, sex life, and sexual
orientation. These categories of data are referred to as ‘special category data’. The GDPR prohibits
the processing of special category data with 10 exceptions to this general prohibition: explicit
consent, employment, social security and social protection (if authorised by law), vital interests,
not-for-profit bodies, made public by the data subject, legal claims or judicial acts, reasons of
2 ICO’s

mission is to “uphold information rights in the public interest, promoting openness by public bodies and data
privacy for individuals" (ico.org.uk). The ICO translates the legal documents to technical language helping the technology
developers to provide law-compliant solutions.
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substantial public interest (with a basis in law), health or social care (with a basis in law), public
health (with a basis in law), and archiving, research and statistics (with a basis in law). Special
category data cannot be used for solely automated decision-making (including profiling) that has
legal or similarly significant effects unless there is explicit consent or substantial public interest
conditions are met. This requirement is on top of all the other subject rights for general personal
data [52].
When we search in the GDPR articles and guidelines (e.g. provided by ICO), fertility-related data
is not mentioned directly. Naturally, one would assume that fertility-related data falls under health
and sex life data. The GDPR defines health data as “‘data concerning health’ means personal data
related to the physical or mental health of a natural person, including the provision of health care
services, which reveal information about his or her health status" [52]. Though, it does not define
‘data concerning sex life’ in the way it does for health data.
A few more focused guidelines and documents have been developed around the special category
data including the European Data Protection Board (EDPB)’s guidelines for genetic data [20] and
biometric data [21]. However, to the best of our knowledge, there don’t exist any specific data
protection regulations set for ‘fertility data’ when collected and processed beyond health and
medical clinics [11, 28, 50]. This ambiguity in the law can lead to undesirable outcomes and cause
serious risks to those using these technologies, as discussed in the previous section.
4

AN EVALUATION OF APP PRIVACY NOTICES AND TRACKING PRACTICES

In this section, we analyse top fertility apps for their privacy notice practices and the actual tracking
behaviours. In doing so, we aim to show how the data concerning these technologies are dealt
with when not handled by health and medical professionals in clinics. More specifically, we want
to find out how popular fertility apps deal with this data i.e. considering them special category
data, general personal data, a combination of both, or neither. We focus on analysing fertility apps
within the GDPR framework since we download our apps from the Google Play App Store UK
which is complying with the GDPR.
4.1

Methods and Tools

4.1.1 Apps Set. We study Android apps since they are easily downloadable and many tools exist
for analysing their tracking practices. All apps were downloaded from the Google Play Store on a
Google account which was already in use on a smartphone (Android ver: 9) to simulate real-world
experiments. As our case study, we searched the word “Fertility" in Google Play (UK) in August
2020 via Incognito Mode on Google Chrome. The top 30 apps returned by our search were chosen
as the apps set of this study (see Appendix). This is the same number of apps studied in [68] for
Period trackers and will allow us to carry out our manual analysis. We took a different approach
as of [3, 68] in our app selection and did not filter the apps based on the numbers of installs and
user ratings for the following reasons: (1) fertility-related apps generally have a lower number of
installs than period-related apps since they have a more focused set of audience, (2) some of these
apps are new in the market and have a fewer number of downloads, but their popularity is on the
rise, and (3) excluding the apps with a lower number of installs (e.g. less than 100K as proposed
in [68]) would discriminate thousands of users of a certain subset of fertility apps (e.g. those for
communication and social purposes). Therefore, we decided to include all the top apps returned by
our search in order to conduct an inclusive study.
4.1.2 GDPR requirements: To satisfy the GDPR’s data protection principles, rights and obligations,
the online service providers are required to tell people that the tracking technologies (including
cookies) are there, explain what these technologies are doing and why, and get the person’s consent
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to use the tracking data. The ICO [33] provides extensive guidelines on law-compliant practices as
follows. The service providers are required to present a consent to the user when they first visit the
service. This consent must involve some form of unambiguous positive action (such as ticking a box
and clicking a link). This consent should be separated from other matters (e.g. terms and condition
and privacy policy). In order to avoid ‘nudge behaviour’, the privacy consent should allow the user
to make a choice, therefore it should include options such as Accept (Yes, Agree, Allow, etc.) and
Reject (No, Disagree, Block, etc.). If a privacy notice only includes Accept and requires the user to
engage with the notice and accept the settings before they can access an online service’s content,
they are presenting the user with a tracking ‘wall’. Such user consent is not considered valid, if the
use of this tracking wall nudges the user to agree to their personal data being used by the company
or any third parties as a condition of accessing the service. Similar to the above, the consent should
not highlight Accept over Reject and other options. The online services should enable the user to
withdraw the previously given consent with the same ease that they gave it. The service providers
should not rely on the other control mechanisms (e.g. browser settings or mobile settings) as users’
opt-out mechanism. Pre-enabling the non-essential tracking technologies without user taking a
positive action before it is set on their device does not represent a valid consent and is a violation.
4.1.3 Privacy Notice Analysis: In order to analyse the privacy notice of our case study apps, we
install each app and open it on our Android device. We observe whether there exists a privacy notice
when the app is opened for the first time (and further visits), how this notice is presented (consent
wall, blended, etc.), and what is the content of this notice. In some apps, users can familiarise
themselves with the app via a few introduction pages leading the user to the actual first page.
We either skip this or, where not possible, click next. Some apps ask for particular permissions
(e.g. location, photos, notification) or settings (e.g. make lists, choose service preferences), we
reject them all -unless required to be able to open the app. Note that some apps need the user to
log-in or sign-up before providing any services. If we cannot continue as a guest, or observe any
privacy notice/link through the sign-up pages with the app’s default settings (and before creating
an account), we don’t log-in. Therefore, we don’t observe whether there exists any privacy notice
beyond the log-in page. In each Android app, we analyse the user consent notice to identify the
user control options. After extracting the options and listing them, we categorise them based on the
choices they give to the user (e.g. agree or reject, agree or further options, available links, no option).
We compare these practices against the recommended guidelines provided by the Information
Commissioner’s Office (ICO)’s guidelines [33].
4.1.4 Tracking Practices Analysis. In order to observe the tracking behaviour of apps, we use Lumen
Privacy Monitor app (ver 2.2.2) [60] (a privacy-enhancing free Android app) to analyse each app’s
traffic and communications. Lumen reveals how each app communicates with tracking services and
list the level of the sensitivity of the shared data (device model, fingerprint, etc.). Lumen doesn’t
require root permissions and leverages the VPN API on Android. We install Lumen on our Android
device and allow all the permissions and the VPN request. Then we open the apps and leave them
in the background for an hour while carrying on with the normal usage of the mobile device. We
don’t interact with the app (i.e. no click, no log-in, no scroll, etc.). Note that we don’t interact with
the privacy notice for the purpose of this study, and just let the app be open for an hour while
carrying on with the normal usage of the mobile. We report the contacted domains and identified
trackers by Lumen for each app. Our approach is in line with the one adopted by [46] for studying
the tracking practices of Android apps in real-world. Though, since this approach only reflects the
tracking behaviour of our case study apps before interacting with the privacy notice (and generally
engaging with the app), we also study the available trackers in these apps through a static analysis
8
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Status
No privacy-related content
Embedded in sign-up and or terms and condition pages
Dedicated privacy notice wall
Dedicated privacy notice with other options

No. of apps
12 (40%)
13 (43%)
4 (13%)
1 (3%)

Table 1. Privacy notice status of Fertility apps

tool. We use Exodus Privacy app (a privacy audit platform for Android apps)3 to find the number
and types of trackers within each app. Exodus uses static analysis (the evaluation of the app code
without executing it) to find the tracker’s code signature in an app’s APK [1].
4.2

Results

In this section, we present the results of the analysis that we performed on the privacy notices of
these apps in accordance to the GDPR and the ICO’s guidelines. In addition, we demonstrate the
actual tracking behaviours of these apps in practice.
4.2.1 Privacy Notice. We observed (as shown in Table 1) that 12 out of 30 apps did not present any
privacy-related content (e.g. banner and links) to the user when opened for the first time and on
the later visits. 13 of our apps included privacy-related content (e.g. description, boxes to tick, and
links) within their sign-up pages and/or embedded with other terms and conditions. Five apps had
a dedicated privacy notice where four of them presented the user with one option only: Accept,
while the remaining one highlighted Accept over Reject (Fig. 2, left). We found no app in our case
study set which presented the user with a privacy notice containing Accept and other options
(e.g. reject and/or settings) where Accept was not highlighted over other options. According to
ICO’s guidelines [33], a consent mechanism that doesn’t allow a user to make a choice or highlight
Accept over Reject represents a non-compliant approach; a practice which was seen in five of our
apps. It also says that consent cannot be bundled into terms and conditions and it must be separate
from other matters; another non-compliant practice which was observed in 13 apps. All these 18
apps have taken a ‘take it or leave it approach’ which is considered inappropriate where the user
has no genuine choice but to accept. The other apps did not include any privacy notice at all.
4.2.2 Tracking Practices. As can be seen in Fig. 1, the majority of these apps contain trackers and a
lot of them start tracking the user once the app is open. An example of the reported trackers and
domains by Lumen as well as those returned by Exodus for one of our Fertility apps are shown in
Fig. 2. Except for five apps, Lumen could analyse all the other apps in our set. It detected at least
one tracker for 15 apps (out of 25) – 3.8 trackers on average. Note that these trackers were detected
while these Fertility apps have been running in the background and under the test condition that
no prior privacy settings have been done by the user. An example of such trackers is shown in Fig.
2, middle. Although the exact shared data of these apps (e.g. sexual activities and medical records)
with trackers are not reported by Lumen (dynamic analysis is required [39]), it can still report
general privacy leaks. Lumen detected at least three privacy leaks by these apps including the
Build Fingerprint (which is a value that identifies uniquely the Android OS and its version), Device
Model (which identifies the device model and manufacturer), and Time-zone (which in this case
was Europe/London and can help to locate the user geographically). As stated by the Lumen app,
3 reports.exodus-privacy.eu.org/en/
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Fig. 1. The number of trackers reported by Exodus (static analysis) vs. Lumen (before interacting with the
privacy-related content). -1 means no report was available by these tools for the app.

Fig. 2. The trackers detected by Exodus (right), Lumen (middle) for a Fertility app in the presence of the
privacy notice (left) and before any user interaction with it. This was the only app in our set which presented
a privacy notice with more than one choice to the user. Yet it highlighted Accept over Reject (non-compliant
approach).

this information, specially when combined with other leaks, can reveal more information about
the user’s personality, preferences, wealthiness, and demographics.
As it can be seen in Fig. 1, Exodus has reported a higher number of trackers in comparison to
Lumen – 5.5 trackers on average. This was expected since Exodus analyses the entire app code
as opposed to the app behaviour under a particular test condition. 13 of our apps haven’t been
analysed by Exodus yet (and it did not necessarily correlated with the number of installs). Out of
10
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the remaining 17 apps, Exodus detected at least two trackers within each app, except for two apps
where no trackers were identified. An example of such trackers is shown in Fig. 2, right.
In a recent study [46], we have shown that the number of trackers on 101 Android apps corresponded to top EU websites is 2.6 on average. We have performed our experiments under the exact
same test condition (privacy tools, Android version, no interaction with the privacy notice, etc.).
When looking at the app list in [46], we find no app directly linked to special category data. Yet,
we find more trackers in our study in comparison to apps of popular general websites (3.8 vs 2.6).
In addition, previous research has pointed out that there are gender-based differences in privacy
protection behaviour [55], where men tend to be more familiar with various privacy protection
methods and use them more often than women do [53]. The above raise concerns in relation to
handling fertility data via free apps given that most parts of these data are more sensitive.
4.3

Limitations

4.3.1 App Set. In this study, we adopt a general approach to choose our apps. We don’t filter the
apps based on factors such as the number of downloads and user rate and, in doing so, we take
an inclusive approach as mentioned before. Also, we search the word ‘Fertility’ only, and do not
include other keywords such as Ovulation, Fertility Tracker/Calculator, Pregnancy, Menstruation,
Period, etc. This approach is by choice since building a keyword set can be debatable and may lead
to a different set of apps which do not directly deal with fertility data. In addition, we believe that
regardless of the app set, the results can be generalised. In other words, what we have demonstrated
in this paper is a snapshot of the serious problems concerning intimate data in fertility technologies.
We consider that extending the data set by including more apps (including iOS apps) and platforms
(e.g. IoT) and searching more keywords will result in more confident results, and we plan to do that
in the future.
4.3.2 Tools. We study our apps by using two privacy-enhancing tools (Lumen and Exodus). While
these tools can reveal the trackers that these apps share data with, they have certain shortcomings.
Exodus’s app set is continuously being updated and did not include some of our apps. In addition,
when we run Lumen on Android 7 or later (which is the case in this study), it will not be able to
monitor most TLS/HTTPS connections due to the limitations imposed by Google on how certificate
stores are trusted. These limitations may have caused a lower number of detected trackers in their
reports. Yet, we observed that the majority of these apps contain trackers and, without waiting
for the user privacy choice, they would track the user. We plan to extend our privacy analysis by
going beyond the first page of the app (e.g. by simulating user interaction to input data) to reveal
even more privacy leaks and via more advanced methods e.g. dynamic analysis [39].
5

DISCUSSION

Differential vulnerabilities in intimate data show the complexity of privacy as a universal right. In
our exploration of tracking practices and app privacy notices in fertility technologies, we found that
the standard practices can easily violate the law. In this section, we discuss the current regulations
and intimate data practices as critical to the future design of fertility-tracking technologies.
5.1

Ambiguity and Complexity of Fertility Data

In exploring how the GDPR interprets fertility data and how these have been addressed in the
law, we found different levels of ambiguity, which become even more serious when taken into
the implementation level. The app categories of our use case apps (see Appendix A) suggest
that most of these fertility apps are classified as ‘Health & Fitness’, a few as ‘Medical’, and one
as ‘Communication’. Miscategorising an unsecure app which contains medical records (such as
11
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user’s medical conditions and/or medicines) as Health & Fitness would enable the developers to
avoid the potential consequences, for example, of remaining in the app market without drawing
significant attention to it [71]. At the time of this writing, Google4 defines Health & Fitness category
examples as “Personal fitness, workout tracking, diet and nutritional tips, health & safety, etc." and
Medical as “Drug & clinical references, calculators, handbooks for health-care providers, medical
journals & news". At the time of the app registration in the app store, the developers have to
select, based on their opinion and judgment, the most appropriate category. However, due to the
ambiguity in the definition of different categories, the doors are open to potential misuse and
gaming by the registrant. Although app categories can be refined periodically by the app store, app
miscategorisation persists and it remains an issue to be dealt with [71].
We argue that the data collected by fertility apps (and other technologies) is a complex combination of health, medical, sex life and lifestyle – which may reveal e.g. religious and political views, or
sexual orientation. For example, sexual activity during menstruation is prohibited in some religions
and cultures. Such patterns would easily show in fertility records. Our findings show how the
mismanagement and misuse of fertility-related data can seriously put users of these technologies
at risk. When considering differential vulnerabilities’ three dimensions, we conclude that: (1) the
exposure to hazard is high since the tracking behaviours are intrusive, (2) the effect of any exposure
is serious since the data is sensitive and the users are not confident in protecting themselves, and
(3) the capacity of response is limited due to the ambiguity and complexity of fertility data, as well
as the lack of accountability and care in this space.
In addition, with extra processing and in combination with data collected by smart IoT devices,
fertility data may also reveal biometric and genetic information. While some of this may also be
present in similar apps (such as menstrual-tracking), the sensitiveness level and complex combination are unique to fertility technologies since mismanaging such data may affect the person’s life
significantly. In addition to the privacy of the user (as we discussed in Section 3), misusing such
data can put others at various types of risks too. Fertility data also concerns collective privacy [40],
that is, not only the user’s personal privacy, but also that of her/his/their contacts, connections and
relations, and the privacy of co-constructed personal information – which is possible through these
technologies. Reportedly, similar apps (menstrual-tracking) share sensitive data (e.g. sex activity)
with third parties (e.g. Facebook) the moment the user opens the app, even without a Facebook
account [35]. Similar reports have been appearing on the news many times in the last few years
[61, 75]. In view of all the above, we believe that much more adequate, lawful, and ethical processes
are required when dealing with this data.
5.2

Accountability and Care

Certainly, data that is sensitive needs to be handled ethically and lawfully or, otherwise, risks are
plenty. Risks include that of data’s vulnerability and of ‘data subjects’, as making vulnerable hints
on exposure, having the capacity to respond or not, and/or being able to cope and adapt when data
that is intimate and private surfaces in an undesirable manner. Moreover, differential vulnerabilities
or how privacy risks might impact people differently and depend on a myriad of circumstances,
matter. While experiences of discrimination or prejudice might not be intended in most of the
technologies we discuss in this paper, it is also factual that some are designed for implicit biases
or are deceptive. Within, lay a lack of regulation and clarity in the law that allows for more and
more technologies to explore intimate data sets, eventually in settings that are prone to harm those
who use them. Indeed, caught between the complexity of the data and the ambiguity in the law,
the technical possibilities continue to grow, e.g. with AI. Nonetheless, the opportunities that are
4 google.com/googleplay/android-developer/answer/113475?hl=en-GB
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presented with developing capacity should also come with the responsibility to create a functional,
meaningful and respectable collection of data within tracking practices. For example, as put in [68]
in relation to the sometimes excessive number of data collection options, “even with the continuous
advancements in machine learning today, it is highly difficult to see how a profile picture may
improve the period tracking services offered by these kinds of apps.”
In arguing for feminist data practices, we contend that approaches to (specific to this paper)
fertility tracking deem to impact – by supporting and improving - all human lives. We attend
to this through a care-full and caring scope of the literature and a series of events that are real
and represent contemporarity as we know it across the globe. Our study introduces a real-world
viewpoint as an entry point to show how these are lacking in care-related technologies that are
more or less accessible to many, and which many use on a daily basis. While embracing care in its
complexity and political ambivalence, we see the potential and pitfalls of technologies that promote
(self-)care, including that of fertility, which offer the individual an added or alternative way to
manage their care and their conditions. Because data collected might misrepresent one’s health
conditions, and context-free data is ripe for misinterpretation [18], considering context in relation
to intimate data is critical. Future fertility technologies that aim to connect knowledge back to
(in)fertile bodies should account for people’s particular (bodily) biographies and disruptions, and
tools and devices to safeguard and advance equity and human rights. Moreover, use and experiences
with fertility data are readily available in both academic contexts and popular science outlets that
discuss ciswomen while studies on transgender and non-binary reproductive choice and digital
fertility tracking are lacking. Fertility includes genders beyond the binary and non-binary fertility
options need to be included in the design of these technologies.
Overall, reproductive health and rights is about access to e.g. abortion, but it is also the freedom
to be a parent independently of sex or genders. We advocate for advancing justice and equity in
fertility technologies in ways that, for instance, innovate and can be transferred with care to new
contexts and concerns, that are more humanistic and inclusive, as discussed in [4]. In doing this,
we aim for a future that seeks its technological and social innovations to be developed responsibly
and transparently, the key to the process of social change.
6

CONCLUSION AND FUTURE WORK

In this paper, we link fertility tracking and related life events to explore privacy practices and the
implementation (with)in the technology that circumscribe these varied experiences. In so doing, we
illustrate how intimate data is or can be mismanaged, misused, and misappropriated, and therefore
contribute to breaches of privacy that put people at risk. Specifically, we focus on fertility data
and enquire into how this is exploited across socio-cultural, economic, or political and religious
contexts. We study the GDPR to observe how fertility data has been addressed in the law. We
conduct an empirical study in which we analyze 30 fertility apps for their privacy notice practices
and their actual tracking behaviours. Our evaluation confirms that not only the privacy of the user
is not respected by these apps through the appropriate measures designed for dealing with ‘special
category data’, but also, that the general approach of these popular apps concerning user privacy
lacks in obvious directions. Furthermore, this paper introduces a study concerning the design of
the systems as opposed to the users; measuring the privacy practices of a certain set of apps. We
believe that it is equally important to study users and seek understanding of their privacy concerns,
preferences, and practices. Our future research will investigate users’ perception and practice of
the available Privacy Enhancing Technologies (PETs) of fertility apps and IoT devices to expand to
and benefit different communities by contributing to more humanistic and inclusive approaches in
the design of privacy and security features of such technologies. We encourage other researchers
to conduct similar studies across regulations.
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LIST OF APPS
App name
Ovia Fertility: Ovulation &
Cycle Tracker
Ovulation Calendar & Fertility
Fertility Friend Ovulation App
Femometer - Fertility Tracker
Glow Fertility - Ovulation Tracker,
Period Tracker
Period Tracker, Ovulation
Calendar & Fertility app
Flo Period tracker,
Ovulation & Pregnancy tracker
Ovulation Calculator &
Calendar to Track Fertility
Kindara Fertility & Ovulation Tracker
Period Tracker - Period
Calendar Ovulation Tracker
Fertility Diet Guide Getting Pregnant Faster
Evoke Fertility Meditations
OvuView: Ovulation & Fertility
Ovulation Calculator Fertility
Maya - Period, Fertility,
Ovulation & Pregnancy
Ovulation, Fertility &
Pregnancy Tracker Calendar
OvTracker – Ovulation & Fertility Tracker
Ovulation Tracker by Premom:
Easily Get Pregnant
My Fertility Charts
Fertility Astrology
Ava fertility tracker
OvaGraph - Official TCOYF App
WOOM - Ovulation & Fertility
Fertility Test Analyzer App:
Ovulation & Pregnancy
My Fertility Companion
Ovulation-Fertility Tracker
Eveline Cycle Calendar
Trak: Sperm Health & Fertility
Fertility Diet Guide
Pearl Fertility
Mira Fertility & Ovulation Tracker

Company
Ovia Health

Category
Medical

Leap Fitness Group
Tamtris Web Services Inc.
Bangtang Network
Technology Co., Ltd
Glow Inc

Health & Fitness
Health & Fitness
Health & Fitness

1M+
1M+
100K+

Health & Fitness

1M+

Leap Fitness Group

Health & Fitness

10M+

Flo Health, Inc.

Health & Fitness

50M+

EclixTech

Medical

0.5M+

Kindara, Inc.
Simple Design Ltd.

Medical
Health & Fitness

100K+
100M+

Doctor Apps

Health & Fitness

10K+

Auspicious Apps
Sleekbit
Ovulation Calculator Pty Ltd
Plackal Tech

Health & Fitness
Health & Fitness
Medical
Health & Fitness

1K+
1M+
100K+
5M+

ElaWoman - Period Tracker
& Ovulation Calendar App
Inidam Leader
premom.com

Health & Fitness

0.5M+

Health & Fitness
Health & Fitness

100K+
0.5M+

Clocking Edge, LLC
Fertility Astrology
Ava AG
Fairhaven Health
Woom Fertility S.L.
Colnix Technology

Health & Fitness
Communication
Health & Fitness
Health & Fitness
Health & Fitness
Health & Fitness

100K+
500+
50K+
50K+
1M+
100K+

OB Science S.r.l.
iXensor Co. Ltd.

Medical
Health & Fitness

10K+
10K+

Trak Fertility
Prestige Worldwide Apps, Inc
Colorimetrix Inc.
Quanovate Tech Inc

Health & Fitness
Health & Fitness
Health & Fitness
Health & Fitness

50K+
10K+
1K+
5K+
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No of installs
1M+

